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DATASHEET / BROCHURE

This mono printer increases productivity, while reducing 
intervention, your business printing costs and environmental 
impact.

Take advantage of low power consumption, a low Total Cost of Ownership 
(TCO), a fast First Page Out Time (FPOT) and features designed for easy 
business integration with the new WorkForce Pro WF-M5298DW. This business 
inkjet printer benefits from automatic double-sided printing, making any job easy 
and efficient, and PDL compatibility, including PCL and PostScript 3.

High productivity and low intervention
Delivering the fastest (FPOT) in its segment of 4.8 seconds against comparable 
lasers1. Print up to 40,000 pages without changing supplies with the largest ink 
yield in this segment2. A simple paper path and non contact printing allows it to 
print on a wide range of media including recycled paper, glossy media, 
envelopes and labels. Features a 251-sheet paper input capacity.

Energy saving and CSR
Benefit from significantly fewer consumables due to its high yield and inkjet 
technology. The energy used while printing is at least 90% less than comparable 
laser models1, helping to cut your energy bills and boost your CSR.

Built for business
Perfect for small workgroups with a high print volume, typically within larger 
organisations where a robust mono printing solution is demanded. A range of 
software and tools provide secure print options and help manage devices 
remotely. NFC and wireless connectivity also supports printing from mobile 
devices. Its user interface is intuitive and easy to operate.

KEY FEATURES

Save time
With a fast FPOT
Low intervention
Print with minimal downtime
Save time
High yield and paper capacity mean less 
time is spent refilling
Built for business
PDL compatibility (PCL and PostScript 3)
PrecisionCore technology
Epson’s most advanced printhead 
technology



SUPPLIES

WF-M52xx/57xx Series Ink Cartridge XXL Black C13T966140 40.000 pages

WF-M52xx/57xx Series Ink Cartridge XL Black C13T965140 10.000 pages

WF-M52xx/57xx Series Ink Cartridge L Black C13T964140 5.000 pages

Maintenance box C13T671600

LOGISTICS INFORMATION

SKU C11CG08402SA

EAN code 8715946650739

WorkForce Pro WF-M5298DW
(MEA)

WHAT'S IN THE BOX

Power cable
Driver and utilities (CD)
Setup guide
User manual (CD)
Initialization Ink Supply Units

INK YIELD DATA

T9641 T9651 T9661

5.000 
pages*

10.000 
pages*

40.000 
pages*

* Approx. page yield based on ISO/IEC 24711/24712 or ISO/ 
IEC 29102/29103. Actual yield will vary depending on 
images printed and usage conditions. For more information 
visit http://www.epson.eu/pageyield

1.  Comparison made against the top 10 best selling mono
laser printers in Western Europe and Central and Eastern
Europe, with a print speed between 21 and 45 pages per
minute, as defined by IDC in the 12 months up to December
2017. Data taken from BLI where possible, or as stated by
manufacturers' websites.
2.  Approx. page yield. Actual yield will vary depending
on images printed and usage conditions. For more
information visit www.epson.eu/pageyield. Comparison made
against the top 20 best selling mono laser printers in
Western Europe and Central and Eastern Europe, with a
print speed between 21 and 45 pages per minute, as defined
by IDC in the 12 months up to December 2017. Data taken
from BLI where possible, or as stated by manufacturers'
websites.
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